An Assessment of Machine Tools Utilisation Effectiveness in the Developing Economy


Abstract—The machine tools are known to be the ubiquitous instruments of modern manufacturing and they formed the bases for industrial development. Incredible dynamism in machine tools development requires an assessment based on utilization level, and determines the scope of job for economic choice of machine tools. The factors that were considered paramount for the assessment included labour versatility (age, sex, experience); maintainability (number of breakdown and preventive maintenance stoppage, maintenance complexity, available machine hours); functionality (frequency of use, demand rate); and level of technological innovation/acquisition as related to some factors included rate of turnover, customer satisfaction, reduction in price and raw materials. Forty structured questionnaires were administered among the selected machine tools industries in Nigeria to collect data on the afore-stated factors, among others. Descriptive statistical method based on percentages was utilized for evaluating the performances of the identified factors. Maintainability performance was determined using maintenance ratio based on percentage stoppage of identified machine tools including lathe, milling and drilling machines. The results obtained showed that lack of experience and retraining of personnel had militated against effective utilization of machine tools in Nigerian industries. Speedy pace of technological innovation/acquisition in the machine tools industries had been hindered by goods importation and high cost of fuel.

Index Terms—Industrial development, machine tools, operational profitability, technological innovation.

I. INTRODUCTION

Machine tools played a vital role in the development of many countries. It supports virtually every aspect of material standard of living [1]. Machine tools are important because they are the ubiquitous instruments of modern manufacturing and occupied an iconic position in debates on industrial modernization. The recent changes from conventional system to numerical control (NC), and computer numerical control (CNC) systems, among others, have created incredible dynamism in advancement of industrial production processes [2]. This technological advancement has given solution to difficulty of engaging in mass production with little efforts [3], [4]. It is now possible to machine multi- products on the machine tools such as lathe, milling, drilling and shaping machines, to the required precision at barely credible speeds.

Nonetheless, solving the technological challenges of mass-production may not be enough in developing economy, where resources such as manpower, experience and training requirements for operating the high technology equipment are scarce to get [5], [6], [9]-[11]. Instead, the choice of machine tools in such economy may be determined based on operational effectiveness in terms of maintainability (repair complexity), kind of labour available, (skilled, trainee, experienced, and aged), level of technological awareness (low, or high), demand rate (job complexity), and functionality of machine tools (turning, shaping and planning). A proper management of these influencing factors of operational effectiveness of machine tools would enhance economic use of resource during the machining processes. Traditionally, machine tools are being selected based on factors such as cost, capacity, reliability and risk involved. Selected machinery can still undergo make or buy analysis. Make or buy analysis is carried out on machinery in order to determine technological-know-how of producing it or cost of procurement.

The technological capability of producing machine tool is limited in most of the developing countries [7], [8], [12]-[17]. This made the second option of buying analysis be more pronounced. In this situation, assessment of operational effectiveness of such procured machines in terms of maintainability, reliability, skill requirements, and among others, becomes important.

II. METHODOLOGY

Factors that affected operational effectiveness of machine tools in developing countries such as Nigeria were identified. These factors included: personnel requirements (including sex composition, age distribution, marital status, and year of experience); level of technology acquisition (to sustain technological innovation (TIN), economical and political threat (EPT), rate of turnover (RTO), customer satisfaction (CSA), export and import (EIM), privatization (PRI), government tariff (TAG), motivation policy (MPO),
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intensive system in place (INS), price of fuel (RPF), raw material usage (RMA), and machine tool versatility (VMA); frequency of use of machine tools (including lathe and milling machine); machine tools repair complexity; functional ability; and function based on frequency of use.

Operational effectiveness of machine tools was ascertained by administering forty four (44) structured questionnaires on the identified factors influencing operation effectiveness of the existing machine tools in the production industries located in Osogbo, Lagos, among other cities of Nigeria. Responses from the questionnaire on the identified factors were analysed using descriptive statistical methods based on percentages. Further analysis based on weighted percentage was carried out on factors such as functionality and frequency of use of machine tools. Maintenance complexity was measured, based on established percentage stoppages for breakdown, preventive or predictive maintenance under unit, series and mass production system. Maintenance complexity was estimated using (1), and (2) as:

\[
\beta_b = \frac{(S_b \times R_c)}{(C_R \times H_m)} \quad (1)
\]

\[
\beta_p = \frac{(S_p \times R_c)}{(C_R \times H_m)} \quad (2)
\]

Where;
\(
\beta_b, \beta_p = \text{percentage stoppage for breakdown and preventive maintenance, respectively.}
\)
\(
S_b, S_p = \text{monthly breakdown and preventive maintenance stoppage.}
\)
\(
R_c = \text{repair complexity of machine tools.}
\)
\(
H_m = \text{available hours of machine in a month.}
\)

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The quantity of male and female involved in the machine tool industries is shown in Fig. 1. The results obtained showed that about 85% of the personnel were male while the balance of 15% was female. This has indicated that the large proportion of male employees in machine tools industries were supportive to production enhancement. The age distribution of the workers (Fig. 2) revealed that there were younger personnel in the machine tool industry than older people. The higher percentage (55%) obtained was the age of young personnel, then there is high potential for effective performance. In case of marital status of the workers (Fig. 3) there were more married workers (60%) than single. Therefore, there will be stability of labour in the industry since married workers are less prone to mobility than single ones. The rate of labour turnover will increase as a result of worker stability enjoyed by the industry.

The outcome of statistical analysis of the years of experience of the workers showed that (Fig. 4) the experienced personnel were very low. Training and retraining of existing personnel would support effective operations in the machine tool industry. The result of level of technology attainment (Fig. 5) revealed that the level of
technological innovation in Nigerian machine tools industry is excellent (about 85%). Some other factors were also supportive to technological attainment; these included intensive system, versatility of machine, and raw material availability. However, export and import, and price of fuel have hindered greatly the operation effectiveness of machine tools industries.

The result of analysis based on frequency of use of the identified models of machine tool is presented in Fig. 6. It was shown that all the identified machine tools were both occasionally and often used. The machine tools such as lathe, milling, drilling, circular saw, among others were always in use in many industries, whereas hobbing, corner locking and plate shearing processes were rarely used. However, the frequency of use of machine tools in developing economy was appreciable in enhancing operational effectiveness.

Maintenance complexity determines the magnitude of percentage stoppages for carrying out repair and preventive maintenance. The results of the maintenance complexity (Table I and Fig. 7) established that machine tools can easily be maintained. Both repair and preventative maintenance complexities were estimated as 406, 609 and 812 hrs/month, respectively for unit, series, and mass production using established maintenance stoppages of 1 %, 1.5 %, and 2 %. This indicated that more maintenance crews will be required under mass production than unit and series categories. The functional and weighted percentages results (Fig. 8) showed that all the identified machine tools were capable of carrying out their intended functions. However, there was disparity between the estimated functional ability and function based on the frequency of use. Results similar to this were gotten for the mentioned cases under weighted estimation. Surprisingly, the functional demand of centre lathe which had 60 % of functional ability was 14.4 %. In the case of milling operations, functional demand was estimated as 16.6% over its 50 % functional ability. This showed that milling operations were demanded more than lathe operations (Figs. 8 and 9).
Table I: Monthly Repair Complexity of Machine Tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Machine Tools</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Engineering Characteristics</th>
<th>Repair Complexity (Hr/month)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gear hobber</td>
<td>5K32A</td>
<td>500 X 8Module</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre lathe</td>
<td>LB-20</td>
<td>410D X 1000L</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre lathe</td>
<td>LB-17</td>
<td>410DX 1000L</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre lathe</td>
<td>RM65</td>
<td>350D X 750L</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radial drill</td>
<td>3B724</td>
<td>75D</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surface grinder</td>
<td>7M37</td>
<td>2000 X 4000Xable</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaper</td>
<td>7M37</td>
<td>1000 Stroke</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaper</td>
<td>7M450</td>
<td>1000 Stroke</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slotter</td>
<td>2DV90</td>
<td>500 Stroke</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal milling</td>
<td>M3V</td>
<td>330 X 1400Table</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical milling</td>
<td>PRATAP</td>
<td>320 X 1260Table</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical drill</td>
<td>M2V</td>
<td>25D</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical milling</td>
<td>M2V</td>
<td>310 X 1100Table</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical milling</td>
<td>M2V</td>
<td>310 X 1100Table</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre lathe</td>
<td>LB-20</td>
<td>410D X 1000L</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre lathe</td>
<td>1622</td>
<td>550D X 2500L</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre lathe</td>
<td>TR70B</td>
<td>680D X 1500L</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre lathe</td>
<td>TR70B</td>
<td>680D X 2000L</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre lathe</td>
<td>TR90</td>
<td>900D X 1500L</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical boring</td>
<td>2K300</td>
<td>2600D X 1600H</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radial drill</td>
<td>RM65</td>
<td>75D</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizontal boring</td>
<td>PRTSN</td>
<td>125D Spindle</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planer</td>
<td>7210</td>
<td>1000 X 3200L</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planer</td>
<td>7212</td>
<td>1250 X 4000L</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Types of production</td>
<td>Percentage Function</td>
<td>Percentage monthly repair complexity</td>
<td>Total repair complexity (Hr/month)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit production</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series production</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass production</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>812</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 8: Utilisation based on Functional Ability

Fig. 9: Function of Machine Tools based on Frequency of Use

IV. CONCLUSION

Operational effectiveness of the machine tools industry in developing countries such as Nigeria was assessed. The factors identified to be influencing the operational effectiveness were skill of personnel, level of technology acquisition, functional ability, demand, and maintenance complexity. Descriptive statistical analysis based on percentages was used to determine level of response for the stated factors. Analysis based on maintenance stoppage was used to evaluate maintenance complexity of the identified machine tools.

From the results it can be concluded that:

i. The existing personnel in the machine tools industry, has potential of sustaining the operational effectiveness except that more experienced personnel are needed to support the existing staff. Training and retraining of staff may also assist in this direction.

ii. High level of technology was attained to soften many problems related to economy, rate of turnover, technology innovation, intensive system, versatility, and raw materials. This has not been attained in
some areas of high fuel cost, export and import markets.

iii. Frequencies of use of machine tools were supportive to economy of operation in all the identified machine tools but there were laxities in few areas of hobbling, locking and shearing operations.

iv. Maintenance complexity of the machine tools was within the control, and the outcomes were highly supportive to mass production with increased maintenance crew.

v. Milling machine showed highest weighted functional ability as compared to other machine tools. This showed that the expected jobs that required milling operations were more than other operations.

vi. Centre lathe and turret lathes were highly favoured by its level of utilization weighting scale. This showed that lathe was frequency used for facing and turning operations before the use of other machine tools such as milling, for complex operations.

Generally, the machine tools industry in Nigeria has potential to operate effectively with special care for personnel in terms of experience acquisition through training and retraining in-house or abroad.
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